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WELCOMES OFFER 
OF NEW ZEALAND

Finds Fault with Canada.
London, March 24.—The warden of 

the Philanthropic Society’s farm school 
at Redhlll states that the school has 
sent valuable colonists to Canada. He 
protests against the present attitude of 
the Canadian government In refusing 
to receive such persons as have been 
convicted.

ASSISTANCE FOR 
IMPERIAL NAVY

Railway Earnings
Montreal, March 24>—The Increases 

in railway earnings for the third week 
in March were: C. P. R„ #189,000; 
Grand Trunk, #24,974. „

SENATORS STUDYrdawithri907decre“e °f 1,765 compar* TARIFF REVISIONTRAINING FOR 
YOUNG CANADA

aterials now.
now, too, and Mr. Mclnnee for JudgeBaby Girl Burned

Toronto, March 24.—The two-year- 
old twin daughter of John McCulloch, 
C. P. R. telegraph operator, is dead as 
the result of injuries received by her 
clothes catching fire from the kitchen 
range at her home on Harvard avenue.

It is reported 
will be ap-

Vancouver, March 24^- 
that W. W. B. Mclnndi 
pointed county court judge in Van- 

the late
further delay

Home Government Gratefully 
Accepts Gift of Strong 

Battleship.

Shakespeare Memorials
London, March 28.—There was a 

meeting at the Mansion House this 
evening to further the construction and 
endowment of a national theatre as a 
Shakespeare memorial. The commit
tee in charge has decided that 
$2 600,000 is necessary to this end. The 
Lord Mayor arnounced that an 
anonymous donation of $376,000 has 
been promised.

Finance Committee's Bill to 
Run Parallel with Payne 

Measure.

New Zealand Enthusiastic Over 
Proposed Gift of Dread

nought

couver in succession 
Judge Cane.

*t0Lord Strath con a Donates Sum 
of $250,000 to Provide

for Military Drill. Absconding Teller Caujht
_________ Winnipeg, March 24.—Fred A. Lee,

the absconding teller of the Northern.
TA » r\»s iiiiOTrn Crown bank branch at Saskatoon, who

P0UNCIL TO AD MIN I ST En fled with #7,000 of the bank's funds
vv and a woman some weeks ago, has

------------- been arrested in Los Angeles, Cal., af-

,, r. , rmnirp npffinre Ire Æ ^r-ourirrginrZnd Belief That New Tariff Will
Mr' ResolutfonÎX™5pf “ Emerge frem

Monday.

I
Want Protection iOttawa, March 24.—A deputation re

presenting the tin plate industries of 
Brockvill*.5a.nd Morrisburg waited up
on Hon. Mr. Graham yesterday, asking 
for a duty of 12 1-2 per cent, on tin 
plate and galvanized iron and a 
special duty of 15 per cent, against the 
United States. Mr. Graham promised 
to make the proper representations to 
Mr. Fielding.

' Offioèrs Hurt While Sleighing.
Berlin, March 24.—Five officers of the

Public Account* Committee . First Hessian Regiment of Field Artil-
mtonin rurvell ------------- lery met with an accident while bob-Ottawa, March 24. sleighing on the Ludwigshoe, in the

Pardee and McLean (Lunenburg), ,, , tnriff Taunus mountains recently and two of
„ v, od rrv>û Af Liberals, and Ames and Rhodes, Con- Washington, March them—-Lieutenant von Trott and Lieu- .

Ottawa, March 24. The feeling of, gervatives, were appointed a sub- bill to be recommended by the senate tenan^ von Roden—were killed instan- London, March
the House of Commons in regard to [ committee of the public accounts com- i committee on finance will be ready to taneously. Three others, Baron von Crewe has expressed to Premier Ward
Canada’s share of the burden of naval mlttee to strike out the worthless as- ' be reported on the day the Payne bill Biegleben, Lieutenant von Chlstendurf, I ormreciation of New Zealand's of-
defence will be tested on Monday sets of the Dominion. Mr. Lymbur- passes the house, according to the and Lieutenant von Richeneu. were very hls aPp e .
next Mr. Foster gave the government ner of the Lymburner company, Mon- present intentions of the Republican dangerously injured. j fer of a battleship, which he corn-
notice that he will then move the reso- treal wa8 examined by the committee members of the committee, who are The bobsleigh was dashing down a muniCated to the King, the premier 
lution which has been standing in his thi morning relative to the purchase ; holding daily sessions. Consideration ^ep runj^atterrtfic ™kroner I and the admiralty. Premier Ward, in-
name lor some time. This resolution ; of ^eltlng to| theexamining warehouse ol the schedules on earthenware and «de from the P™P=r tervlewed at Wellington, said 
does not define the position the gov- at Montreal at #2.40 per yard. At a potteries was begun and concluded To- «ou Die^eben suirtained a broken arm. cabinet was unanimous and 
ernment should take in regard to na- j former meeting of the committee evl- day. a broken leg and internal injuries. Lieu- that the burden upon the British na
val defence, but merely declares that dence waj£ given by the representative The Idea presented by Senator Aid- tenant von chlstendurf had a broken tion for naval expenditure was enor-
Canada should do something towards , of a rlval firm that not more than 90 : rich yesterday in favor of reducing arm broken collarbone, severe injuries mous and every local subject must feel
assuming a portion of the burden. It « centa should have been paid if the us- public expenditures so as to fit the to the head and internal injuries, and jn a crisis like this that he was called 

expected that the debate will bring ual di8COunts were allowed. Mr. Lym- normal revenues of the government Lieutenant von Richeneu had a broken U$K)I1 to help the mother land by more 
forth a declaration of the government’s burner declared that the price lnclud- rather than expanding the income to leg, fractured thigh broken ribs, and than WOrds. New Zealand was proud 
policy in this regard. ed Installation, and said he would not fit the growing extravagànce, is re- The condition of the or hcr past proofs of loyalty, and stood
P Today’s session of the house was en- do the same work agaln under the ceiving moral support among senators, three injured officers is toAll 1 today amon® the flrst ln lhf B^ltish
tirelv spent in supply. The notable same conditions for less money. It is now believed that it will be the accident may prove fatal to all. dominIons for a ready and loyal re
feature was Sir Frederick Borden's an- ____________ — possible to avoid the imposition of  — sponse when the necessities of the em-
nouncement that Lord Strathcona has special taxes, and especially as the : nnnnniriltllTU pire called for it.
contributed $250,000, which would pro- niinnErTCfl TflIIDI E government officials are counting con- < CDC IT llUUjlU I I HU I I V At a dinner in Sydney four citizensvide a fund of $10,000 a yéar, for im- SI|Nrrli|r|| |jl||]rl r fldently upon better Industrial condi- | UllLn I 11110111 Ulll 1 1 offered to contribute £35,000 if it was
Droving the physical training, drljl, »UU« luilu tlons throughout the country as soon u.mmninr decided to present Britain with a
and in the case of the older ones, the inEMTIEIEII DV DflV as disposition is made of the tariff Til DC |1M I IIIKI 1IUL Dreadnought by public subscription
rifle shooting of school children. IIIMl I IMMI HI tllll legislation. 1 «J DC ffliLLUlllillllL The mayor of Melbourne has agreed

The fund is to be administered by a lunil I il itu us uu s pew controversies between Republi- to call a meeting to consider the sug-
board with the minister of militia as _____ can members of the finance commit- ------------- gestion. The English press warmly
chairman the various provincial min- tee are anticipated. As the result of , , n, , welcomes New Zealand’s offer. The
isters of ' education as vice-presidents yw j 11 ; UUUti|„ Oavq |U|fln anfj the harmony which exists behind the, PoMCe COITimiSSlOner Dingham Daily Graphic says ,the whole ques-
and an executive committee composed VV 11116 VVlllllti Oayb IVId.ll dllU locked doors of the finance committee, - ii:„ pUonoac tlon is how far the dominions can or
of the members of the militia council Wnmfln in fllistndv A TP the Impression Is growing that the real | oDSdKS GT MIS L/fldllvtii) ought to assist This must be ex- and representatives named by the VVUflld.il 111 VUblUUjf tariff law will be made ln conference fnr Rrof+inp' amlned ln the light of the new naval
minister of education and officers com- KldnaPPêTS. after bills have passed both houses. ul til CU mi&. situation,
manding the various military districts. These conferences, it is believed, may
Lord Grey is to be patron and Sir ------------- continue for several weeks. The sen- March

ilMS- 2 STÏS»y. “-Æ ODIUM THE0L0GICUM »sx—‘S'—Ss,ri,£S.* ff âa.Mïï-s...... .. , ISFHSHEEF
EHSeSEE ^Mi ’ment intended taking ln regard to the u Sfvfe wa/the ------ ~— ... , 000'a year was offered him If he would Conservatives at Ottawa.

report of Mr. Justice Carets borrow the name ^Æ^f ro^hool wnd ^fnfVer T'o w^SSdTtL, of C^tiv^^^

government measure, ^but the premier Ç.lsced him the itionèv oï Acuity df theology with regal'd" .. wahted was to ^^îe^alcme." navy was discussed, and it la undef-rnwmrrz msM mmmmonths’ hoist to the bill of Senator ^toed, and who acted tÛe P any action confirms Mr. Jackson in his ot for a secret jServ was decided to press the diBCUSsion of
Choquette, which sought to amend the th women ig his wife appointment to the recently created vesf!faJe to the sum as a Mr- Foster's resolution, which in effect
law relating to the protest of bills °t B°yle says t identification English Bible chair. Dr Carman pre- ^y ^ne^ ompared with the amounts says Canada should no longer delay
exchange, etc., by removing the need ^ethP°UL?ouple than the names given, sided at the meeting The resolution. Pa«ry one, cr)mPnal lnterests are wlU- In aBsurnlng her in-
t0 PHabTe ^enTot'Ualtirity: 9o far as the man U^onoj-jj. the which was^signed by Rey Dr. Carman ing to pay to obstruct and prevent the ^
Ouebec* ^ ^ ' P " Æ ^ <o resTde InShtronand saysthat It is considered desirable that commlssl0neD he ^moST ha? b”^l ^‘thITrde,
Q have ^’’widowed S, ^^e^= ? ^d jJJ R  ̂ beglnn'ng ^ ‘h6 ^

The womam who is ac- | ‘

resolution is to be printed in the miIllon for a year’s opportunity to
Christian Guardian and In the secular accept what the criminal classes would 
press. ne only too glad to offer him.

Then ,
bribe offer which he had received when 
he first took up the office. The offer 
was of course, carefully guarded, he 
said “It came from a suave gentle • 
man, who knew how to handle words to 
perfection and was able to make his 
hearer understand what was meant 
without laying himself open to any 
pleasant after effects. I listened until 
I understood what the fellow was about, 

him such a talking to that

MEETING IN VANCOUVERIN FAVOR OF ECONOMY AUSTRALIA DEFENCE PLAN
Company Wound Up 

Toronto, March 23. By an

eral Springs and Sanitarium Co., Lta., 
is to be wound up. The petitioner is 
the Sovereign Bank of Canada, a 
creditor to .the amount of #30,000. The 
Trust and Guarantee Co., Toronto, was 
appointed liquidators. The company 
was incorporated in 1892 with a capital 
of #100,000.

Members of Board of Trade 
Urge Ottawa Government 

to Take Action.
morderThe Sentiment in Eastern and 

Western Canada Favors 
Contribution

* 1

London. March BI.-^-Great Britain 
has accepted the offer made by New 
Zealand to give the empire free a full 
equipped Dreadnought. Announcing 
the acceptance of this gift ln the 
House of Commons, Premier Asquith 
read the telegram sent to New Zealand 
expressing the government's “Warmest 
gratitude for this generous and patrio
tic offer.” Continuing, this communi
cation said: “So far as the coming of
ficial year Is concerned, the provisions 
of the estimates afford ample security, 
but ln view of the uncertainty existing 
regarding the character and extent of 
the demands that may be made on our 
national resources the following year, 
the offer of New Zealand to defray 
within that period the cost of provid
ing a flrst class battleship of the latest 
type, and a second vessel of the same 
type if subsequent evefits show it Is 

Is most gratefully accepted.” 
> Vancouver Urges Gift.

23.—The Earl of

11;

iMcGill Libraries Not Raided. 
Montreal, March 23.—Principal Pet- 

denies that there has been any
!

erson .
pilfering of books either from the uni
versity library or the bookshelves of 

departments of McGilL

the
added V

the various 
The matter came up yesterday at the 
meeting of the board of governors. 
Prof. Dale will represent McGill at the 
seventh convention of the Dominion 
Educational association in Victoria, 
B.C., in July.

-

PUBLIC MONEY USED 
FOR POLITICAL WORK necessary,

24.—Following 
patriotic and imperialistic addresses 
by members of Vancouver’s board of 
trade at a special meeting held late 
this afternoon, the following resolution, 
unanimously passed, was tonight wired 
to Premier Laurier, on the subject of 
contribution by Canada for Imperial 
defence: “It is the opinion of this 
board that the Dominion should at once 
offer to the Imperial authorities a 
sufficient sum to build a modern 
Dreadnought of the strongest type.”

The premier was asked to at once 
submit the resolution to the govern
ment, copies being sent to the mlnls- 

and to Vancouver's

MarchVancouver,

Exposure of Piece of Jobbery 
Known as Aylesworth 

Ditch
/

Australia’s Stand. March 28.—The House ofOttawa, , __
Commons today discussed the New
market canal, or, as it is more com
monly known in Ontario, the Ayles
worth ditch. It was brought up when 
the house went into supply by Mr.
Wallace of Centre York. Mr. Wallace ter of mintla 
Stated that $200,000 had already been member. Geo. H. Cowan.
Opent on the section from Holland By way Qf preamble the resolution 
Tajtding to Newmarket, and in his gtated that “the safety of the empire 
opinion it was absolutely wasted. Its and ^ peaceful development of corn- 
purpose was entirely political. Where- merce i„ all parts of It depend upon 
as th» revenue *

toST be dieconUjmed- ^h vitel lwSàmîce Cauda ehmtid 
solution to the «fleet ndt remfttn tn doubt, and it shcrold be 
constituted a wanton ”£pva the éxigencles of party politics 

In the United Klngdam.”
H. O. Bell-Irvlng, who proposed the 

resolution ln a lengthy speech which 
rang with loyalty, gave his experience 
of a five years’ residence ln Germany, 
and added that in returning four years 
ago on the Kron Prlnz Wilhelm, a 
motto on the ship read:
Zukunft ltegt auf dem Wasser" 
future destiny lies upon the water.
He said: "In an unfrequented part of 
this ship, which is a reserve cruiser,
I noticed diagrams showing the posi
tion of every British warship. They 
have ambition and the Intention of 
ruling at sea If Great Britain will per
mit it, and once the supremacy of the 
sea Is lost to us It means the breaking 
up of empire.”

The lose of even one great naval 
battle would be followed by an inva
sion of England, and however willing 
the colonies might be to send their 
hundreds of thousands to aid the 
mother country, as ln the Boer war, 
no troops dare cross the Atlantic when 
Britain loses control of the sea. The 
result to Canada would be the sealing 
ud of her ports and the stoppage of 
trade with the United Kingdom, now 
amounting to $230,000,000. The agri
cultural interests of Canada would be 
ruined. A mere rumor of a naval war 
with Britain at reduced strength would 
at once mean heavy insurance rates. 
He stated that boards of trade through 
out Canada had repeatedly endorsed 
the Idea of contribution towards im
perial defence since the resolution of 
the congress of chambers of commerce at London in 1900, that In Montreal, 
three years later, having this proviso: 
■But the colonies claim the privilege 
of keeping their own initiative as to 
the nature of the help which they agree
t0Infiglvlng figures which showed the 
ability of Canada to make a handsome 
contribution the speaker showed that 
Great Britain was paying nearly seven 
dollars per head to Imperial defence, 
as compared with Canada’s sixty cents. 
"This Is an unfair and humiliating po
sition for Canada to occupy, he said.

longer give cause for such 
a slur upon our character, that while 
we are ready to boast of our prosperity 
and the boundless resources of our 
country we continue to remain ln the 
enjoyment of imperial protection while 
not paying any part of the cost.

He pointed out that Germany’s ap
propriation for the coming year ex
ceeded that of Great Britain for the 
oast year. “Having lived five years 
Fn Germany, I can testify to their 
thoroughness In everything, and if un
fortunately Great Britain Is tofiftht'ç

2."

23.—The Com-

NeW and L

that the Canal 
misuse and waste of public money.

Mr. Graham said the country was 
committed to the construction of the 
canal, which he admitted had cost 

ter date than the original estim
ate. He thought the canal would be 
useful when finished.

Mr. Sharp pointed out that the ob
stacles to the success of the canal were 
that there was no water, and even If 
there was water there was no traffic.

Mr. Wright thought the canal would 
be just as valuable dry as wet. If it 

dry it might be utilized for some 
useful purpose.

Mr. Aylesworth defended the canal. 
When completed it would be of great 
value to the country at large. He 
would be proud to be in a position to 
claim credit for the origination of the 
canal scheme. The whole opposition 
to the canal was due to sectional Jeal- 

The talk was continued by other

most people. This has 
it now. The art of fur- 
pi ent that the produc- 

day are so novel that 
kg. In the many new 
111 find furniture of the 
p you on account of its 
p of all are the prices, 
pme dining-room lines : 

Chairs
[he Early English and

more

"Unser
“Our

TWELVE KILLED and a sister.
credited with being the wife of Boyle, 
declared soon after her arrest that her 
identification would cause a sensation 
ln Sharon. When the Identification 
was completed, Mr. Whitla would say 
nothing regarding the woman. He said 
he knew Boyle slightly. . .

Immediately after Willie Whitla had 
seen the man and woman at the cen
tral police station, they were taken to 
the county court house, and there ap
peared before the grand Jury. They 
were examined for the purpose of aid
ing the Jury in its attempt to find an 
Indictment against the two prisoners.
rphp charsre under the laws of Ohio , .L,„,„ch»L*

This is based upon the payment of meeting to Bishop Rennlson of Moos- ; long as he lives. I ve not nearu 
the $10 000 ransom. As Boyle and his onee and missionaries and catechists him since. . . .
wife are held by the police on suspl- bound for’ Canada, the Bishop said , Commissioner Bingham declined to 
cion onlv an Indictment will afford a that unless the church organized to ; give the name of the man who had
means of placing them under arrest take possession of Canada In the next made the offer, nor would he say what
formally, and then they can be held ln- quinquennium, it will be too late, and interests had aoiiptit protection. It

he applied for a wide Imperial vision waa rumored later ln the day that Dls-
on the part of the Church. trict Attorney Jerome would investi

gate the charges made by Mr. Bing
ham.

Sentiment in Toronto.
Toronto, March 23.—The sensation

al despatches regarding the British 
naval question were the sole topic of 
conversation on the street yesterday. 
A large number of leading business 
and professional men were asked what 
their views were as to what Canada 
should do as a contribution to national 
defence. Without exception the reply 
was that the Canadian government 
should make some proffer of aid to 
the Imperial authorities. The general 
sentiment was that It would be a hu
miliation to every patriotic Canadian 
should tiny New Zealand outdo us at 
this crisis.

Tornado in Texas Causes Loss of Life 
and Destroys Large Amount 

Property.of he referred to the $600,000Oxford Oarsmen
March 24. — The OxfordDallas, Tex., March 24.—Twelve per

illed and a score injured
London.

eight, which is now training for the 
Varsity race on April 3rd, this after- 

made a full course from Putney

irm chair, box framed 
etc Suite .. . .$22.50 
j'loor.

sons were 
by a tornado that swept over the 
northeastern part of Wise county last 
night. Several small towns suffered 
serious damage. The greatest loss of 
life occurred on farms. The destruc
tion of Ira Rice’s farm house caused 
the death of eight persons near Slidell. 
Near Sanger, Ben Wilson and Glas- 

Clark, farmers, and two negro 
Several negroes

ousy. 
members.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier taunted the op- 
position with digging up another sea»- 
dal. The project was Originated by 
Sir William Mulock, and he was sure 
that that gentleman was above recom
mending: an undertaking for the pur
pose of boosting his political fortune. 
Even if a mistake had been made he 
did not think it would be wise for the 

to discontinue the work

noon
to Mortlake in phenomenal and record 
time, 18 minutes 21 seconds. The best 
previous time was 18 minutes 47 

l seconds.

i
un-

Corsets ■

Action at Vancouver.
Vancouver, March 23,-r-The Vancou- 

ver board of trade will hold a meet
ing tomorrow to recommend that the 
Dominion government contribute a 
battleship of the Dreadnought class to 
the Imperial navy.

gow
children were killed.

injured. Buildings were destroy
ed at Grafton, Greenwood, Dan and 
Brumlow.

Laredo, Texas, March 24.—One per- 
killed, four others were ln-

iir new costume to look 
et. Next to having the 
fitted. We have an ex- 
part of the transaction.

were
government 
after so much had been spent

Mr Borden declared the severest 
condemnation of the canal had come 

of the mouths of the premier and 
ministers. The expenditure could

I

son was
jured and property damage estimated 
at $75,000 was caused by a tornado 
which swept through Laredo and the 
vicinity last night The roundhouse 
of the Mexican National railway was 
demolished and the orphanage of the 
Sisters of Gaudelope was also destroy
ed. All but one of the occupants es
caped the falling walls.

bojM «ratfte^ed iffhtatonr

waived extredîtionFThey* wlll^^oe* heîd 

here for two or three days until the 
necessary papers for their removal to 
Sharon can be arranged between the 
governors of Ohio and Pennsylvania.

After the brief examination by the 
chief the man and woman were taken 
back to jail. After leaving the police 
station Whitla would make no com
ments regarding the woman under sus- 
plcion.

An unidentified woman, said to have 
been seen with the Whitla suspects 

in custody, committed suicide to
day The woman’s name is thought to 
be Mary Dleners, but nothing is known 
of her. She lived at the City hotel, 
down town. The woman drank mor- 
ohine in front of a drug store, fell 
to the sidewalk, and died in the am- 

She Is said to have been with 
and woman held ln the Whitla 

last night.

out
two
not be defended.

The House divided on the amend
ment of Mr. Wallace at 10 o'clock, the 
vote standing 112 to 71, a government 
majority of 41, after which the House 
went Into supply.

Earlier in the day Mr. Fielding an
nounced that the budget speech would 
be delayed for a few days. He had 
expected that the Grand Trunk reso
lution would have been disposed of 
this week, but some delay ln securing 
the Information required had necessi
tated Its postponement In conse
quence he had been compelled to de
lay the budget speech.

SOUTH POLE NEARLY 
REACHED BY BRITISH

i fashionable design 
., long, flat hips, and
........................... $6.00 CROW’S NEST COMPANY 

LEAVES ASSOCIATION
VON BUELOW'S TROUBLE

Conservative* Breek Away. Lieutenant Shackleton Returns 
to New Zealand With His 

Expedition

Germany’s Navy Budget
Berlin March 24.—The Reichstag to

day accepted the second reading of toe 
r-aval budget without discussion, there 
beine a general agreement among the 
lenders of the parliamentary groups, 
excepting the Socialists, not to debate 

proposals. Herr Ringer, Socialise 
eave notice that his party would not 
allow the question of the proposed 
naval expenditure to pass without de- 
hate.

Will Sign New Agreement with 
Miners Today—No Strike 

Likely,
£r Berlin, March 24.—Prince Von Bue- 

low's coalition of the Conservative.
parently reach^d^fataTcriris over the

Conservative leader on the floor of 
informed the leader of the

London, March 23.—Information has 
reached London, according to the Pall 
Mall Gazette, that the Antarctic ex- 

Lieut. Ernest H.

the
24.—Word reached the Let us noNelson, March 

here tonight that the Crow's Nest Pass 
Coal company has pulled out from the 
operators’ association, and will sign_ 
terms with the union tomorrow. The 
new agreement will take place of the 
one expiring on the 31st, and obviates 
all danger of the strike that was fear
ed. Manager Hurd is credited With 
saying that hls company would not pull 
chestnuts out of the fire for the other 
operators. The conference f the other 
operators. The conference of the other 
orogress at Macleod, some five or six 
coal companies being represented, but 
with a settlement made with the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Co. a strike on April 

most Improbable.

Nationaf^Liberals, Herr Bassermann. 
that the Conservatives were determln- pedltlon
ed to ca,T?r""alCt^ieetSeymwouW Bet Shackelton, of the British navy, which 
aUmajority. Tlfis evidently means with left England in July, 1907, reached the 
the assistance of the Clerical party, South pole.
which the government has tabooed Another cablegram received from the 
since the dlsaa,°[)utlervedSimilar notice flrm which outfitted the Nimrod says:

This action caused «Achieved object. Proceeding to Lyt- 
Will wire particulars Thurs-

now\
KOOTENAY MINE DEALunder17,5

Nelson, B.C., March 28.—The Second 
Relief mine, at Erie, B.C., bonded for 
$140,000 by A. B. Cooper, of the Sec
ond Relief Gold Mining Co., yesterday 
to R W. Allen, representing a syndi
cate of Wisconsin men, who will com
mence vigorous work Immediately.

The property- was located Tn 1897 and 
was worked tor many years by Finch 
and Simpson of Spokane, who sold it 
to the present owners three years ago. 
Since then the mine has been one of 

most regular shippers in the

1 A Diminution of Crime,
Dublin, March 24.—Mr. Justice 

son, in hls address to the grand jury 
of the county of Meath, at the spring 
assizes at Trum. said that with regard 
to the general condition of the country 
there appeared to he a diminution of 
specially reported crime, principally 
made up by a diminution ln the number 
of threatening notices. He was also In
formed that there was a reduction in 
the number of cattle-drives. He hoped 

Improvement would be continued.

Jl
5 Gib-v bulance. 

the man
gervatives
ft'Lreat TeLsation In the lobbies of the 
Reichstag toward the close of the day s 
sesston when It became known. This 
means the abandonment of Chancellor Ivon Buelow by hls party to Join the 
r-lVrlcals who latterly have been flerce-
to attacking the Chancellor because he
only half heartedly defended the Em
peror in the November debate. It is 
ateo known that the court clique have 
a 180 heaven and earth for some
?,me Tat to undermine Prince Von 
Buelow with the Emperor .

case

Canada Company’s Report,
London. March 23—The report of 

Canada company states that the 
to revenue and

tleton.
day."

The fact that no specific mention Is 
made of having reached the south pole 
is Interpreted as possibly meaning that 
the achievement has been to penetrate 
further than any previous expedition.

despatch says the ex-

V the
/W \
Model 8 
1806-816

collections credited 
land realization accounts last year ag
gregated $28,188. Land prices aver
aged $13.35 per acre.

// one
nought and‘send mf the bill’” 
other added*. “I>®t Canada build for

Australians Ready.
Sydney. N.S.W.. March 24—Fifty 

citizens have promised the sum <* 
£ 20^000 towards a Dreadnought.

the the 
Kootenay*.

The Second Relief company has put 
lot of money in the Aurora mine, at 

lead-silver property, and 
that It will devote Its energies

An-lst Is now :Emperor William’s Plans
Berlin, March 24—There Is no like- 

Wllllam and ex- 
the

peditlon°got within about 100 miles of 

the pole.
:or us by the D. & A. 
be offered at moderate 

irry will be found to be 
er seen. We opened a

Coal-Steel Dispute. Fatal Boiler Explosion
Buffalo, March 23—Engineer Henry

Abound* Lehigh Valley freight trato,

!£?re instantly killed late today near
Corfu The boiler of the engine ex- Betting in Aid of Charity,
ploded. Henry C. Meyers, a brakeman, March 24—The vast benefit to
was blown from the top of the string Franch cahrltable institutions of the

V.J;.» » szpr s j a£ l*EHbsTSrS ifsSfLii
hotelTaina8tehmeewest a^seheÆ^o lived In Buffalo. The engine which is committee 0, 
tak P^e this year and o^neofth ! oneof toe ^«^type, l hat
cYrWm -si35* anf will he fair SS^ounTed MSoS. SK*JS

succeeded by Charles Der.°uY,i'ae’ trucka fell on the tracks about fifty Lm distributed as follows: $286,000 to
has been for some years In charge of trucks ten ^ reBt Q( the trallli wm disuu Aas(Mance Bureau of Paris

tss—feBï'if’ïïWÆ’SS; sir
city next week. irom me u

Moyle, a 
states 
to that property.

lihood of Emperor 
President Roosevelt meeting on
^tdit^rahoeaaA1?heAPsléaame^ A&T. ^ says he has declined the offer of 

will he in the neighborhood of Aden, the Dominion Coal Co. to pay $2,500,- 
at the southern end of the Red sea. ! 00O on account leaving disputed Items 
when Emperor William goes on board to a referee, 
the imperial yacht at Venice. No ar
rangements have been made by Em
peror William to meet Mr. Roosevelt 
before 1910. If the political situation 
in southeastern Europe in the mean- tne 
time shall have cleared up, Emperor 
William and the Empress will leave 
Germany on April 15 and 
Venice on the 16th. They will go on 
board the Hohenzollern at Venice and 
proceed to Corfu, where they will re
main until May 4. From the 4th to the 
14th of May his Malestv will cruise In 
the Mediterranean, 
part-- will return to 
May 16,

Toronto, March 23.—President Flum- 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Later Report.

London, March 24—The polar re
gions are gradually yielding up their 
secrets to human perseverance and 
determination. Ernest H. Shacklettm, 
of the British navy, who left hls per
manent quarters last autumn for 
dash to the pole, succeeded, after an 
arduous sledge Journey of 1,708 mllefc, 
which occupied 126 days, ln reaching 
within 111 miles of the south pole, or 
354 miles nearer than that attained 
by the Discovery expedition, of which 
he was an officer. As the exploration 
to the south was taken rather for the 
purpose of geological survey than with 
the Idea of reaching the pole Itself, it 
may be said to have succeeded beyond 
the most sanguine expectations.

Sheriff Refuses Aid.
March 23—SheriffNewark, N.J.,

Harriman, of this county, today re
fused a request he had received from 
A. Berg & Company, the hat manu
facturers, at whose plant in Orange a 
strike Is ln progress, asking for de
puties to guard the men at work in 
hls shop. Thé company alleged that 
its men have been attacked and In
timidated while on their way to and 
from the shop, and that the Orange 
police are unable to cope with the 
situation. The sheriff in replying, said 
the local police could deal with the 
outbreak effectively.

Ontario People Move West.
Toronto, March 24.—Two C. P. R. 

trains left the union '^mn/,fe8
wlth Ontario men and their familles, 
numbering 500 ln all, who will settle 
In Saskatchewan and Alberta.

For Knox College.
Toronto, March 24.—Of the $160,000 

which the Presbyterians of Toronto 
have been asked to give for the fund 
for a new building for Knox college, 
$66,000 has already been subscribed.
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